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The Australian Outback is a large section of remote and wild Australia which has been the subject of myths, legends, and fascination ever since Europeans arrived on this interesting and incredibly diverse continent. In addition to hosting a rich and ancient native culture, the Outback also is home to a number of small settlements eking a living from the unforgiving soil. Visitors to Travel Outback Australia, Waikerie, South Australia. 66,269 likes. The locals guide to the outback. Directors Gary Weir and Amanda Markham. We're Gary & Amanda. We run one of Australia's ONLY local-written travel guide to outback Australia: See More. CommunitySee All. Head into the Australian outback for unforgettable experiences you won't find anywhere else. Link Copied! By Leah Dobihal. A journey into the Australian outback is one you'll never forget. One of Western Australia's most mesmerising outback experiences happens only after the sun goes down. Three nights a month, between March and October, the coastal town of Broome in the remote Kimberley region, celebrates one of outback Australia's most unbelievable sights: the Staircase to the Moon.